SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER E1

MONTESSORI ACADEMY

Dear Families,
The start to this school year may look a little different than it has in the past but I’m confident that the students are ready to be back and we will make the best of it.
In the classroom we will start the first few weeks getting acquainted with each other and
the classroom through socially distanced games and activities. We will also be reviewing
what we learned while in distance learning. Finally, and maybe most importantly, we will
be making sure to stay as safe and healthy as we can.
Ms. Anne will continue to provide her knowledge and experience as our reading specialist with both Elementary 1 classrooms virtually. Our assistants will be Ms. Hannah and
Ms. Rachel floating between Room 7 and 8, as well as after school.
Some NEW protocols to be aware of:
1. Drop-off will be at the elementary gate, 8:15-8:30. Late arrivals must wait until 9:15 after primary drop off.
2. Please make sure your child is wearing a mask at drop-off as well as a spare attached
to backpack (bag/carabiner provided).
3. Please make sure your child brings indoor shoes (as outdoor shoes are not permitted
inside the classroom due to COVID).
4. We cannot share food among students (any birthday snacks must be individually
wrapped from the store).
5. Recess times will be as follows: room 7-11:30, room 8-12:30, and room 9- 1:00, classrooms will not be combining.
6. This year P.E. will be teacher led.
Please email with any further questions!
aryn@montessoriacademyidaho.com maddie@montessoriacademyidaho.com

Welcome incoming students!
Room 7:

Room 8:

-

-Elodie Landry
-Louie Oliver
-Oliver De La Torre -Kai Careaga
-Sophie Slowikowski

Ella McCrea
Nina McCrea
Claire Wheeler
Kendyl Scott

IMPORTANT ALL SCHOOL DATES AND REMINDERS
(For more information see school wide newsletter)

Mon., Aug. 31st

New students/incoming 1sts bring in supplies!

Tues., Sept. 1st

First day of school

Mon., Sept. 7th

Labor Day: No School

